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D.J. Ingham, right, and Ryan Shue  will showcase one
of the more unique acts at tonight's talent show.

GRB
auditorium,

7 p.m.
$3 minimum

donation

The long wait is over!
Tonight's the night for...

Unique celebration planned for Cinco de Mayo
By Brenna Merry

Bodley's Best vs. Coaches for Cancer set for April 29
By Jake Tallents

In America, we pride ourselves on the diver-
sity and acceptance that lives within our coun-
try. We celebrate a variety of holidays of nu-
merous cultures and religions right here in our
one country. Not only in our country, but also
in our own G. Ray Bodley!
  Now that Easter has passed, it seems as
though it will be months until another holiday
approaches. However, that is most certainly not
the case. On May 8 students will be able to
celebrate “El Ocho de Mayo!” Since the fifth
of May falls on a Saturday, the eighth was the

easiest compensation for this “fiesta.”
  Cinco de Mayo is a Mexican celebration
where people remember Mexico’s unlikely
victory against the French at the Battle of
Puebla. Most consider the day as a time to cel-
ebrate Mexican heritage and pride. Many con-
fuse Cinco de Mayo with the Mexican Inde-
pendence Day, but it is not! Mexico’s Inde-
pendence Day is actually September 16.
  Cinco de Mayo is not a federal holiday in
Mexico and is celebrated only voluntarily. G.
Ray Bodley High School is voluntarily cel-
ebrating this holiday on May 8 at the Oswego
BOCES. For a $10 admission students will be

able to feast on delicious food from the local
“Azteca” restaurant in Oswego, not to men-
tion participate in a variety of Mexican games,
dances, etc.
   America is a land of many shapes, colors and
sizes and we show our support for this diver-
sity through a celebration of any and all cul-
tures. On el Cinco de Mayo, be sure to take
time to appreciate history and only three days
later celebrate with priceless fun. Not only is
it a good way to spend your time, but also, all
proceeds go toward the migrant workers.
America, a place of beauty, equality and free-
dom.

The students of G. Ray Bodley and the Fulton
community at large are being asked for their
assistance. It is a difficult time for three differ-
ent Bodley families, the names of which may
or may not want to be revealed, as three differ-
ent Bodley students have been diagnosed with
cancer. It is hard to believe that such a travesty
can strike three different people in one school
district. It is time for the Raiders to join to-
gether and support the families in any way
possible.
   Thursday, April 29, Fulton has the chance to
join together and support these families in their
tough time. G. Ray Bodley’s own version of
Bodley’s Best; Coaches vs. Cancer will be on
the board at 7 pm Thursday night in the GRB
high school gymnasium, and it is going to be a
night jam-packed with action as the best ath-
letes from the high school take on the coaches
they compete with.
   Leading off the night will be all-CNY point
guard Max Ambuske as he takes on his very
own Coach Kent in a three-point competition.
The rest of the night will include a baseball
pitch velocity contest, featuring senior Josh
Collins vs. former division one pitcher and
English teacher Mr. Heindorf.
   All-league quarterback Brett Williams will
take on Coach Halladay in a football throw ac-
curacy contest. Muscular Mat Shoults will take
on the amazing Coach Fasulo in a bench-press
competition. The night will be finished off with

sectional place winner Jake Tallents vs. former
Phoenix Firebird, Mr. Jeffrey Waldron. Hosted
by English teacher Mr. Senecal, this night will
surely be onet to remember for all.
   This will be a great fundraiser for the fami-
lies involved, as 100% of the money will be
donated to the wing at Golisano children’s
hospital where all three students are being
treated. An additional fundraiser people can
participate in will be to predict the outcome of

the various events. For a dollar,  they can write
their name on a piece of paper and put it in the
jar designating who they think will win each
individual competition. Winners will have their
names put into the next week’s edition of The
Raider. So every student should clear his or
her calendar for that Thursday, April 29 as G.
Ray Bodley looks to fight back against the dis-
ease that afflicts three of her students.
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Hypochondria: more than crying 'wolf'

By Lindsay Navagh

“Quit being a hypochondriac!” I am sure
many of you have heard this at one point
or another. However, a hypochondriac is
not just a person who exaggerates about
their physical state, but hypochondria is an
actual mental disorder that many people
suffer from.
   Hypochondria is defined as a mental dis-
order where the sufferer believes that they
are suffering from medical illness, whether real or imagined. Hypo-
chondriacs also believe that their symptoms are attributes of serious
medical conditions. These symptoms can lead to bigger issues such as
depression and severe anxiety.
   Many hypochondriacs tend to follow a certain pattern. The sufferer
starts to have a fear toward a certain illness. This fear grows out of
proportional reasoning. Hypochondriacs do not tend to listen to the
expert advice given by doctors.
   The causes of hypochondria are far and few. There is really no pri-
mary cause of hypochondria, because it occurs equally in both men
and women.
   A diagnosis is also limited. Those who are suffering from hypochon-
dria can get a physical evaluation proving that they really do not have
the illness they are stressing over. A psychological evaluation is also
available to help rule out other similar disorders. Even after these evalu-
ations, a hypochondriac could still be stressing over their “disease.”
Anxiety drugs are also available for hypochondriacs to take.
   Treatment is available, but not always effective. Having a close rela-
tionship with a health care provider is important. Putting your trust in
the words of a trained professional can prove to be just the treatment a

hypochondriac needs.
   However there are complications that come along with this disorder.
It all goes back to the old Aesop’s fable, “The Boy who cried Wolf.”
The boy would yell wolf when he thought there was a wolf around and
the whole town would arrive. When there wasn’t, the town would be
angry with the young boy. The minute there actually was a wolf; the
town did not come, for they thought the boy was just lying. This proves
true for hypochondriacs. They could be really suffering from a disease

and the doctor won’t believe them due to their past accusations.
   Another complication could be dependence on a sedative or pain-
killer. After taking so many meds for ‘diseases’, this could easily lead
to an addiction.
   Loss of money is another opportunity cost suffered by hypochondri-
acs. They do not just lose money from paying for countless doctor’s
appointments and treatments. They also lose time that could be spent
working by attending all these appointments.
   Although it may seem like a joke, Hypochondria is a real-life mental
disorder. So next time a friend complains about a headache or back
pain, take a step back to look at the full picture. If the complaints keep
on rolling, maybe having a sit down conversation with your friend about
the mental condition is the best way to go. Just food for thought.
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So you want to be a reality television star?

(continued on page 3)

Have you ever wanted to be famous? Taste
the sweet feeling of somebody recogniz-
ing you? Anyone can get his or her time in
the spotlight, and as Andy Warhol once
said “In the future, everybody will be
world famous for 15 minutes.” When chan-
nel surfing, there are reality shows on al-
most every channel in broadcast. You
watch people you don’t even know doing

crazy and weird things to catch your attention. Have you ever pictured
yourself doing these things? Or maybe you’ve always wanted to! Well,
my friends, I have your solution. Taking tips from an 11-step process
can put you in that spotlight you have always dreamed of.
   First, you must realize why exactly you would like to be a reality
star. Could it be the fame, money, or the recognition? If so you should
probably also ask yourself how many reality stars you can actually
remember? Do you remember the people on the earlier seasons of any
of the shows you watch? Just take it into consideration that all the fame
sometimes dies after the following season begins.
   Also when reaching for fame, make sure that your willing to give up

certain rights. These rights include your privacy. Your life will be con-
sumed with cameras and people talking about you, so you had better
be ready for it. Next, expect to be a pawn in production. Reality shows
can be and mostly are pretty far from reality. Reality shows manipulate
events as they happen, only showing what they believe is interesting
and attention grabbing.
   For the star, this can be some of their worst moments. People will
only see you as the producers want you to be perceived. But if this
doesn’t stop you, if you know this is exactly what you want, the next
step will start you on your way. Personality is very important in striv-
ing for fame, and the more outgoing you are the better. Creators of the
show want its stars to be crazy and entertaining.
   One of the most important tasks to being in a reality show is your
audition. In most major cities they have open casting calls for people
who want to be on reality television. The crazier you are the better
chance you have of being cast. The producers want conflict, so bold
personalities are wanted. Also either stereotypical or mold breaking
people are the ones being cast. People are more interested in the typi-
cal guy or girl. But even more people are interested in the people who
are breaking those molds in extremes, for instance, the religious girl
who isn’t afraid to swear on national television. Unique points of views
are always wanted. If your life has been different from the normal fam-
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In the News

Reality TV star

April 12-16: Prom Dress sale @ GRB all bells.
Thursday, April 15: Bodley's Got Talent! 7 p.m.
in the auditorium. Minimum $3 donation.
Friday, April 16: Student Senate Blood Drive
in the LGI all day. See Mr. Thurlow ASAP to reg-
ister.
Thursday, April 29: District Student Art Show
@ Fourth Street Ed. Center, 6-8 p.m.
Friday, April 30: Class of 2013 dance, 7-10 p.m.

Upcoming events:

Mock Trial concludes season

Today:  : Baseball vs. Homer (4:30); JV baseball @ Homer (4:30);
JV boys lax vs. Whitesboro (5 p.m.); V boys lax vs. Whitsboro (5
p.m.).
Fri. April 16: Tennis vs. Fowler (5 p.m.);  Girls lax vs. Homer (V-
4:30/JV-6 p.m.).
Tues. April 20: Boys lax @ Cortland (JV-10 a.m./V-12:15 p.m.);
Girls lax vs. Cortland JV-10 a.m./V-12:30 p.m.).
Thurs. April 22: V Baseball @ Pulaski (11 a.m.)
Fri. April 23: V Baseball @ Oswego (11 a.m.); JV baseball vs.
Oswego (11 a.m.); V girls lax @ Homer (1 p.m.).
Mon. April 26: Softball vs. Fowler (4:45); Baseball @ Fowler
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The results are finally in and seniors Ben Davis, left, and Bran-
don Teetsel placed second in last month's SUNY-ESF Bridge Build-
ing contest. The second place effort marks the highest ever
finish for a G. Ray Bodley High School team. Fulton's tandem of
Jack Howard and Ian Giovanetti placed fifth, and the trio of
Josh Lindsey, Derek Southworth and manda Adamy were sixth.
(Danielle Smith photo)

(from page 2)

ily or school experience, reality producers will want you on their show
to tell your interesting story.
   You can also find your way to fame through other celebrities. One of
the greatest chances of fame is dating a celebrity with an already exis-
tent show. Showing up on a popular reality show boosts your recogni-
tion among the viewers, giving you a better shot in starring in your
show. Another big way to get on television is social networking. The
more people who know you, the more interested people will be in watch-
ing your life unfold. For example, certain stars started their fame on
Myspace, displaying their music as well as other things allowing the
world to see.
   Another big fame maker these days is the Youtube website. Many
videos that are interesting and different gain popularity among their
viewers, causing people to talk and recognize the very videos you and
people you know have posted. If none of this helps you gain your fif-
teen minutes of fame, you can always gain peoples interest in you by
showing interest in yourself. You can post things about yourself on
different websites including Facebook or Twitter, making yourself
known among the people using the websites, and gaining popularity.
Remember, you are your biggest fan.
   There are many different characteristics you can have to help you
gain your fifteen minutes of fame. When striving for fame, make sure
you know what you’re getting yourself into. If “fame” is what you
really want, just follow these steps and live the dream, who knows
where it will take you.

The Mock Trial season came to a close last Saturday, April 10th, at
regionals in Utica, with Fulton having a great season. The teams at
regionals included Broome County, Chemung County, Chenango
County, Oneida County, Onondaga County, Oswego County, and
Tompkins County. Broome County’s team, Vestal High School, won
the regional competition, while Onondaga’s Team, Manlius-Pebble Hill
High School, took second.
    Fulton’s team, representing Oswego County, took fifth place with a
1-1 record for the day. The loss came from Oneida County’s team from
New Hartford High School, the win coming from a bye (automatic
win) trail. The team toughed it out against New Hartford school, once
again taking the Defensive side to the People vs. Shawn Miller case.
Some of the people from Fulton recognized “friendly” faces of those
they had befriended from a Model United Nations Conference earlier
in the year.
    The lawyers, consisting of Ryann Crofoot, Krysta Woodcock, and
Kelly Ormsby, had a tough time against a very experienced team of
lawyers from New Hartford. The witnesses, Christine Proud as Ryan
Williams, Ryan Bastian as Mickey Penman, and Steven McDougall as
Shawn Miller, faced tough cross examinations, while the lawyers had a
hard time finding a break in the prosecutions’ argument against Mr.
Miller. The team left regionals shortly after lunch, unable to remain in
the competition after losing to Oneida County by only a few points.
    Fulton played a tough part in regionals this year. Showing up with
both advisors out of state that day, one in Florida and one in Colorado,
and without an attorney advisor all year, they were the only school
there with Mock Trial being a club, and not a class. Still,  the team had
plenty to be proud of, having not only completed an almost perfect
Mock Trial season, but also being Oswego County Champions.

                      By Kelly Ormsby

GRB Photo Club Contest

Theme: SPRING

submit your entries to Mlle Amerault

contest deadline is May 7



Stanley Cup Playoffs: the marathon has begun

Stanley Cup Playoffs
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Eastern Conference preview:
The 2010 Stanely Cup playoffs are finally here. After an exciting regu-
lar season, 16 of the 32 NHL teams are moving on to the post season.
While the west was pretty spread out, the Eastern Conference went
right down to the final games of the regular season for teams to clinch
playoff spots. On Sunday the Philadelphia Flyers beat the New York
Rangers in a shootout to clinch their spot in the playoffs and keep the
Rangers out.

The first match up in the Western Conference will be the first seeded
San Jose Sharks up against eighth seeded Colorado. The Sharks, being
the powerhouses of the West for the third straight year will look to
dominate the best of seven game series with ease against the Avalanche.
But in order to do this the Sharks will need to overcome recent history
as for the past two seasons they have taken the number one overall
seed, but have yet to find themselves past the first round. With newly
reinforced offence (Danny Heatly adding 82 points for the team) mixed
in with the Sharks already dominant attack, they will be looking to
capitalize up front while relying on goalie Evgeni Nabokov to make
the big saves he’s been making all year. For Colorado this will be a lop-

Flyers in points, their record against Philly is not very good at all, only
posting one win out of six games against them.
   The next match up will surely be a good one as the Boston Bruins
and the Buffalo Sabres go head to head. While the Sabres have had a
much better season, the underdog, again has the better record against,
winning four out of the six games against the Sabres. However, a big

Western Conference preview:
team with the league leader in points in Henrik Sedin with a total of
112 points and gold medal goalie Roberto Loungo to backstop them.
The Los Angeles kings, despite the lack of playoff experience and with
little respect from the media, are the sleeper of the West. And with their
goalie situation figured out, a solid Los Angeles may give Vancouver a
run for their money.

The last match up for the west will be the fourth-seeded Phoenix Coy-
otes against the fifth-seed Detroit Red Wings. For Phoenix, the weapon
is goaltending, as Ilya Bryzgalov. Ilya posted over 40 wins this season
with eight shutouts. A staunch defense is certainly Phoenix’s game plan
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   The schedule for the eight remain-
ing Eastern teams will definitely be an
entertaining one as Alexander
Ovechkin and the number one seed
Washington Capitals take on the
eighth seeded Montreal Canadiens. The Canadiens have had somewhat
of a rough year as they have struggled all season to get into a playoff
spot. Never the less, they got the job done and will now be taking on
the top ranked team in the league that has not only one of the best
players the league has ever seen, but one of the best records the NHL
has ever seen.
   In the next match up, second seed New Jersey Devils go up against
seventh seed Philadelphia Flyers. While New Jersey is crushing the

factor may be that in two of the
four games won, the Buffalo Sa-
bres were resting their best player,
and one of the best goalies in the
league, Ryan Miller.
   The last match up for the east is

the defending champion Pittsburg Penguins and the Ottawa Senators.
In the east, the Ottawa Senators are definitely the biggest sleeper. There
has not been much talk about them all year despite the fact that they
have managed to stay in about fifth place all season long and have the
same record against the Penguins. Sid the Kid and his team will defi-
nitely have their work cut out for them in the first round of the 2010
Stanely Cup Playoffs.

    By Zachary Froio
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sided series on paper as they squeaked
into the playoffs at the end. With the little
offence they have they will be relying a
lot on hot goalie Craig Anderson to give
the team the chances they need to win.
Previously in the year the Avalanche and
Sharks split the regular season series with two wins apiece, making
this match up a pretty decent one given the fact that they are on oppo-
site ends of seeding.
    The next match-up will be second seeded young Chicago
Blackhawk’s and number seven seeded Nashville Predators. Chicago
Blackhawk’s offensive talent is enough to arguably win them the Stanley
Cup, but when you look at their downside, the goaltending and experi-
ence could be the deciding factor. Young guns Towes and Kane will
have to step up to the plate and take control of the series quickly for a
run at the Cup. The Predators are lacking in offensive talent with their
team leader at only 51 points and their top goalie with only 32 wins, so
inexperience will slowly creep at the Predators, allowing the young
talent of Chicago to blow past what Nashville is lacking, like in regular
season as the Blackhawk’s took four of their six meetings.
  Third seed Vancouver will face sixth seed Los Angeles in a west coast
match-up. The Canucks have everything needed for a well-rounded

to stop the red hot Wings. Despite
their low seed this year the defend-
ing Western Conference champions
from Detroit are now 100% healthy
and ready to blast through the first
few rounds with ease with an of-

fence that will be tough to stop, led by Russian superstar Pavel Datsyuk,
the Ovechkin of the west. This will be a match up of defense against
offence.     By Ryan Kesterke



Our peerless predictions for the Stanley Cup

Zach Froio Ryan Kesterke Pat Olvecky

Eastern Conference

Mr. Senecal

Washington  4-1

Devils 4-2

Sabres 4-3

Senators 4-3

Sharks 4-2

Blackhawks 4-2

Canucks: 4-3

Red Wings 4-1

Caps vs. Canadiens

Devils vs. Flyers

Sabres vs. Bruins

Pens vs. Senators

Sharks vs. Avs

Hawks vs. Preds

Canucks vs. Kings

Wings vs. Coyotes

Washington 4-1

New Jersey 4-2

Buffalo 4-3

Ottawa 4-3

San Jose 4-2

Chicago 4-1

Vancouver 4-2

Detroit 4-1

Capitals in six

Flyers in seven

Sabres in six

Penguins in six

Sharks in seven

Hawks in six

Kings in six

Wings in five

Western Conference

Capitals in four

Devils in five

Sabres in four

Senators in six

Sharks in four

Hawks in five

Canucks in five

Wings in five

Going someplace cool?
Take

with you and get your
picture taken for next year's

Fultonian Yearbook

feature

"Where in the world is
The Raider? "
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Victory remained elusive for the Fulton baseball team on Wednesday
when Mexico rallied to hand the Raiders their sixth straight loss in a 6-
5 final. Twice the Raiders took the lead, but each time it proved to be
short lived as the Tigers came right back to score.
   Mexico, paced by a home run and four RBI from Bryan Ross, jumped
to a 3-0 lead in the bottom of the third inning, only to watch Fulton
charge in front 4-3 by scoring four times in the top of thie third. That
lead didn't last long, however, as Mexico knotted the count in the bottom
of the frame.
   Fulton pushed a run across in the top of the fifth inning for a 5-4 lead,
but once again the Tigers responded, this time with a pair of runs as part
of an 11 hit attack that featured a double from Tanner Squires and solo
RBI from Bruno Slivinski and Anthony Vega. Fulton's five hit attack
featured doubles from Max Fobes and Chris Frontale with Frontale, Sean
Stevens and Sean Amico delivering RBI for the 0-6 Raiders.
   Fulton will look to hit the win column again this afternoon when the
Raiders play host to Homer in a 4:30 p.m. start.

Mexico outlasts Fulton 6-5



Another tough loss for Raider girls

SPORTS
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For the want of a run. Again.
   For the second time in as many days the Fulton softball team found
itself on the wrong side of a one run encounter. This time the Raiders
fell to second place Homer last night, in a 2-1 final. Homer bettered
their record to 4-0, while Fulton added another tough loss, making
their record 3-3.
   The Lady Raiders fought out a tough game and both teams excelled
defensively as the game remained scoreless until the bottom of the
fifth inning. Homer scored the first run of the game when Gabby Leuty
came up to bat with a runner on second and ripped one deep to center
field. Everyone watched it go and expected an inside-the-park home
run. Senior Meghan McCann, however, had other ideas. She had posi-
tioned herself deep in center field before the ball was hit and did not
have far to run to grab the deep hit. McCann gunned the ball to cut-off
shortstop freshman Ashley Cummins, who fired a throw to senior Jes-
sica Palmitesso at the mound. Leuty had made a hard round off of third
base. Palmitesso chased her back and threw the ball to senior third
baseman Alicia Vann, who tagged Leuty for the third out of the inning.
However, the runner on second scored before the out was made, so the
score was now 1-0.
   Palmitesso came up the next inning with the same luck, reaching first
base on a single. She then stole second base during the next at-bat.

Senior Heather Reed stepped up to the plate with one out and fought
off several foul balls before hitting one to the second baseman. The
second baseman eyed down Palmitesso, who was leading off of second
base, and threw the ball to first to get Reed. As soon as the ball was
thrown, Palmitesso darted for third base. The first baseman threw a
rocket to third to tag Palmitesso out for the third out.

   The Raiders tallied their only run in the top of the sixth inning. Jun-
ior Kala Peets came up to bat to start off the inning. After chipping off
a few foul balls, Peets struck out to mark the first out. Vann came up to
bat, and after two strikes were thrown, was hit in the shoulder blade by
a pitch. Ashley Cummins came up to bat, looking to knock Vann around
the bases. Vann stole second on a passed ball. During the same at bat,
Vann stole third base, leaving Cummins with a 2-2 count, and one out.
Cummins made contact with the ball, hitting it toward first base, tally-
ing the R.B.I. as Vann crossed the plate.
   This was the last time Fulton would score, as Homer came up in the
bottom of the sixth inning, scoring off of a double and a single.
   There were no upset players after the game for the Lady Raiders as
they fought a tough battle. The team will be practicing over the break
to prepare for their next home game against Fowler on Monday April
26 at 4:30.            By Alicia Vann

Home court advantage sparks Raider upset
Home court advantage has taken on a new meaning for the varsity boys
tennis team. After defeating Mexico in the first match on their new
courts, the Fulton team continued this streak by upsetting top ranked
East Syracuse-Minoa 5-2 on Wednesday night. Like the Mexico match,
Fulton continued to capitalize on opportunities and also persevered
despite losing early in some of their matches.
     Despite working hard on the court, senior captain Derek Bateman
lost 6-1, 6-1 to ES-M’s highly regarded Parker Stone at first singles.

1.
     The young Fulton team is truly proving themselves as contenders in
tennis this spring. With their “never give up” attitude and the motiva-
tion from not wanting to lose on their home courts, the Fulton team is
starting to groove. The Raiders are now 2-2 on the season and have
another home match this Friday verses the Fowler Falcons. Come out
and support the team as they go for their third straight win on the new
home courts.       By Adam Wolford

Sophomore Eric Naoti also suffered a loss
to ES-M’s Daryll Johnson 6-0, 6-0 at sec-
ond singles. However, the Fulton team
swept the rest of the games in the match.
At third singles captain Adam Wolford de-
feated ES-M’s T.J. Burns, 6-1, 6-0 reel-
ing off 12 straight points after losing the
first game of the set. Foreign exchange
student Richard Reeschke was also domi-
nant in besting  ES-M’s Chris Cook 6-1,
6-0 at fourth singles.
     After Nate Borden and Kyler Gardner,
or the “Dog Pound” lost their first set 6-3
they started to groove by winning the sec-
ond set in a tiebreaker 7-4 and the set 7-6.
Finally in the last set the Dog Pound
crushed the team from ES-M made up of
Derek Pontillo and Tyler Underwood,
winning 6-0. At second doubles Tyler
Crandall and Brandon Sherman defeated
ES-M’s Josh Nubla and Andrew Brownell
6-0, 6-0. The “Pup Pound”, made of Nate
Deavers and Mitch Lalik, defeated Tom
Marini and Kevin Rogers of ESM, 6-3, 6-

Kyle Gardner, back left, returns a shot while teammate Nate Borden, right, looks on during
action from Wednesday's tennis match against ES-M. "The Dog Pound" battled to a three set
victory to help pace Fulton's 5-2 upset victory. (Lindsay Navagh photo)



Are you going to the talent show, and if you are
who are you looking foward to seeing?

"Yes, and the whole
thing!"
Lindsay Navagh

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Jessica Palmitesso,Erica Lamb, Morgan Mirabitocompiled by Jessica Palmitesso,Erica Lamb, Morgan Mirabitocompiled by Jessica Palmitesso,Erica Lamb, Morgan Mirabitocompiled by Jessica Palmitesso,Erica Lamb, Morgan Mirabitocompiled by Jessica Palmitesso,Erica Lamb, Morgan Mirabito

"No,because I have
to get ready for my
wedding, I wish I
could go though!"
Ms.Worthly

"Yes, and I am
looking foward to
seeing Hunter Gor-
ton."
Sean Stevens

Meteorology and you
by Carson Metcalf

Today: Cloudy with a few showers. High
around 60.

Tonight: Mainly cloudy. Low in the mid-
40s.

Tomorrow: Scattered showers. High in the
upper-50s.

GRB sophomore Carson Metcalf is an aspiring Me-
teorologist and the creator of the Central New York
Weather Center @ www.centralnewyorkweather.com
...Look for his weather forecasts on RaiderNet Daily.

Morning announcements for
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"Yes, because I want
to see Mr.Lacey."
Mike Edday

The prom dress sale is here. Students may come with a pass
from a teacher during study halls, advisory and lunch. No
student will be admitted without a pass. Girls bring a tank
top and shorts to try dresses on. Shoes, bags and jewelry
are also available. Come get a beautiful dress at a bargain
price. See Ms. Vicat or Crucitti with questions.

The long wait is almost over! Tonight the HOPE Club will
sponsor Bodley’s Got Talent in the GRB auditorium starting
at 7 p.m.  A minimum $3 donation gets you through the door
for an unbelievable night of fun. Don’t miss it.

Hey seniors: the Fulton Lion’s Club scholarship forms are
due in the guidance office this Thursday. There are two of
them. There will also be several other local scholarships
coming due soon, so head down to the guidance office for
information.

Attention juniors! Prom tickets are currently on sale for $35
per person. See Katelyn Holbrook or Mr. Reale to purchase
your tickets.

The next Photo Club meeting will be held today after school
in room 118. Bring pictures! Take pictures at school events!
Get published!


